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What is Kaleidoscope Trio? 

 
 Music cross borders. It’s international, diverse, and enlightening. Kaleidoscope 

trio take this values and makes them their very own. Formed in september 2018 by 

Hannah Heim (bassoon, DE), Isabel Rico (piano, flute, ES) and Guy Foret (clarinet, 

BE) in Maastricht (NL). Since 2021, François Robinet (cello, BE) joined the group. The 

aims of Kaleidoscope are to bring music to everybody, especially people who normally 

don’t have the opportunity to listen to classical music; to be in contact with different 

point of views and make a new experience with each concert. 

 

 Starting as an academic project, Kaleidoscope jumped into the professional 

scene with a large list of performances for very different audiences and different venues. 

In consequence Kaleidoscope trio doesn’t only performs at theaters, churches and 

concert halls but also at private house-concerts, schools and social acts such as 

memorials, Homeless benefit acts, blind people... With this motivation its line of 

performance is very unique. 

 

 Versatility is another key word for Kaleidoscope: being Isabel Rico an 

outstanding piano and flute performer, Kaleidoscope can perform piano trio programs 

and non-piano pieces. No excuses to perform anywhere!  

 

 Three people, three countries and three instruments are waiting for you to take 

part of Kaleidoscope experience. 

 

 

 



 

 

Our  Performance 

 Kaleidoscope Trio makes every performing space its very own. They are ready 

to adapt to any requirements. As said before, Kaleidoscope offers two settings: piano 

trio (piano, cello and clarinet) and flute trio (flute, cello and clarinet). Regarding the 

Liberation Day of Netherlands, 5 May, We have designed a special program for this 

upcoming celebration day 

  

Wind trio Program  

 Divertimento en  Do Majeur Kv 439b Majeur   W.A. Mozart     

1. Allegro 

2. Menuet 

3. Adagio 

4. Menuet 

5. Rondo 

 

 Trio No. 3 Op. 61       F. Devienne 

1. Siciliano 

2. Allegro  

 

 2 pieces en trio       J. Ibert 

1. Andantino 

2. Andante 

 

 Trio in Do mineur Op. 9 no.3      L. v. Beethoven  

1. Allegro con spirito 

 

 Romance        G.Auric 

 

   Jewish Vintage       K. Schoonenbeek 



 

 

Who are we? 

 

François Robinet — violoncelle 

 

François Robinet is a Belgian cellist originary from Huy. He has studied at the Royal 

Conservatory of Liège (Master solist and pedagogique) and he is currently the cello 

teacher at the Académie de Beyne-Heusay.  

 

François has taken part in Masterclasses with Pieter Wispelwey, Anne Gastinel, Lluis 

Claret, Joël Marosi et SergeïKalyanov and he was awarded with the laureate 1st prix in 

the constest Dexia (2008). He works regularlly with the Liège and Luxembourg 

orchestras and he is as well member of the string quartet « Légia » and of the quintet 

« Café Liégeois ». 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Guy Foret – Clarinet 

 

 Guy Foret is a Spanish and Belgian 

musician, specialized in Classical Clarinet 

with a Master in Music by Conservatorium 

Maastricht. 

 

 His musical background includes 

many collaborations with orchestras such as 

Malaga Symphony Orchestra, Metropole 

Orkest, Limburg Youth Symphony Orchestra, 

Orchestral Academy of Malaga,Granada 

University Orchestra and Granada Youth 

Symphony Orchestra, among many others. 

 

 As a chamber music musician, he 

usually performs with Pollock Duo, 

Kaleidoscope Trio and The Cosmics [UNION]. He founded andparticipated with 

prestigious Spanish groups Al-Naír Ensemble andBoreas Ventus, with whom he 

recorded their first LP. 

 

 Guy Foret is a versatile and experimented musician, capable toperform in any 

style: classical, jazz, contemporary, avant-garde,pop/rock, etc. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Isabel Rico – Flute & Piano 

 

 Isabel Rico is a Spanish pianist and flutist. 

She has finished her piano Master at the 

Conservatoire Royal de Liège after doing her 

bachelor in Academy of Music of Kraków 

(Poland), taught by Profesor Ewa Bukojemska. 

As well, she did a Master in flute in Maastricht 

Conservatory (NL). 

 

 She studied in the Santiago de 

Compostela Conservatory, finishing in 2013, 

achieving the honor Prize in flute and piano. At 

the same time of her music education, she studied 

Primary Teaching, Musical speciality, in 

Santiago de Compostela University, where she 

finished in 2014. She coursed her bachelor of flute and piano in the Superior 

Conservatory of A Coruña. 

 

 In chamber music field, she has experience with different classical groups as 

four hands or duets voice and piano, wind quintets, flute and guitar duet and Symphonic 

band. Nowadays, she is involved in Kaleidoscope Trio. Her sound and musicality result 

in a unique and captivating performance from the first note. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Contact 

 

Email:  triokaleidoscope@gmail.com 

Facebook page: Kaleidoscope Trio  

Phone: +31 616071061 

 

 

Recordings 

 

Beethoven  trio op.9 no.3, I Allegro con spirito: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V-

mvATgjg8g&t=325s&ab_channel=KaleidoscopeTrio 

 

K. Schoonenbeek.  Jewish Vintage: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOVL2klbysU&ab_channel=KaleidoscopeTrio 
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